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Coats on Sale ai$15 and TTJTZ
1 oralt 37 Double

Friday & Saturday See Our Window
--A Alterations Free Guaranteed Garments

Children s Sweater

As for these garments they are up to the standard of
ultimate Wooltex excellence. Each is guaranteed tor
two full seasons. Come early for the selection will soon
be exhausted we anticipate selling every coat by Sat-
urday night. When you see the values at these prices
you'll marvel.

Our buyer has just returned from the East after being
urged by our manufacturers that "good things were
now possible." This is one of the principal things
picked up while enroute. Such wonderful. values are
made possible because of our great outlet what other
store could handle this quantity?COATS COATS

Note Extraordinary Two Additional Bargains in New Coats
Sample Coats for Girls at

Savings of a Third A splen-
did assortment of about one
hundred. The variety in-elud- es

'
chinchillas, plushes,

caracul, bear skins, astrak-
hans, etc, etc.

Saturday this lot will ar-
rive from New York 100
children's Coats from Max
Rubel & Co. that sell for
57.50, S8 and $10 ordinari-
ly, on sale at $5 (sizes 6 to
14 years). Saturday, re-

member.

A Special in Girls' Dress-
es price $5. just a new lot
of handsome blue serge
dresses with pretty sashes.
Worth to $7.95. Friday
and Saturday, S5.

You never bought such
Coats at such small prices.
Priced low for Friday and
Saturday.

2 0 Dozen Children's
All-Wo- ol Sweaters, alwavs
$1.50 89c full fashioned
and woven very firm. Sev-
eral colors; all sizes.

Women's Fine Knit
Sweaters, value $3.95, $4.-5- 0

and $5 now $2.95 A
fresh shipment received of
beautiful qualities in four
popular stvles.

This lot of 42 Girls'
Sweaters, worth $5 at
$2.95 each Very heavy
all-worste- d, rough-nec- k style.

Wool Auto Hoods at
$1.50 A snug, close-fittin- g

bonnet that protects the
head berter than anything
else.

Twelve Women Will Buy
the Finest Broad-tai-l
Cloth Coats at $25

"All the rage" our representative reports, and, for such
coats as these New York is getting S35 to S40. Each coat
is lined with Skinner's Satin. Very fortunate were we to
secure the limited number we did, and, at so little.

85 All-Wo- ol Astrachan Coats on Sale at $10.00.
A splendid Friday and Saturday offer on beautiful, high-grad- e

Coats that sell for S 15 at most stores. Large silk- -

Just Eighteen of the Regular
$45 Pony Coats go on
Sale at $29. 75

Nearly every woman has envied the wearers of PQny

Coats, but for the high prices of good ones, could not af-

ford it. Here is the chance of the season for just eighteen
such women, made possible through a "lucky buy" by
our own representative. Each coat is lined with Skinner's
Satin. French dyed soft pony skins of the highest quality.
Sizes 34 to 42. They are the greatest values we ever saw. plush roll collar and silk-plus- h cuffs. All lined.

I

Silk Hand--blocked200 Allutifu100 lly Trimmed
Velvet a$10All-Sil-k Velvet Hats, nd elour Shapes

4Values$5.00nd $5 qua iiy.a mm

.00
These hats are the standard

products of Hyland Brothers and
Gage Brothers two of America's
foremost milliners, who contine
their lines to us exclusively. Each
is hand-blocke- d and designed

Not a shape in the lot worth

less than $5, either.
"

They are

the kinds that Hyland and Gage
are famed tor, for the styles are
direct copies of their better hats.

Every hat a Pattern Hat and we

will not hesitate to say that they
are equal to any hats you'll see in

other shop's at $10 and SI 2. Al-

most unlimited is the assortment.

Just 150 Misses' Ready-to-we- ar

Hats of velvet, plush or velour.
Hats that never sold for less than
S2.5o and S3. So, we'll place on
sale Friday and Saturday at S1.50.
Select earlv.

I

Another Sample Line ofFlowers and FeathersHousecleaning Necessities
The many little requisites that go to make the burden of

house cleaning" easier and thorough will be found here in the best
qualities. A few:

1

1

an Immense Selection Half Priced
Dress Materials Arrive

Thick and fast are the arrivals of exquisite dress silks and
woolens in the newest novelties as they are originated. A few:

New Plaid Silks for Waisls and Trimming $1.50 yd.
New Silks for Vestmgs and Millinery $1.00 and $1.50 yd.
New Brocaded Velvets the popular stuff $1.00 yd.
Velveteen and Corduroys; imported qualities $1.00 yd.
Large Plaids for Separate Skirts; newest $1.50 yd.

Ocedar Floor Mops. . . .$1.00
Duatless Dust Cloths 25c
Silveria Polishing Cloths. .25c

D ustless Handle Dusters. .50c
Terry Broom Covers. 15c, 25c
Dish & Scrub Cloths. .7c, 10c I One of the most sensational trimmings sales that will occur this season ej

you will be able to participate in Friday and Saturday, for Half Prices will N
prevail on the finest pieces in a great quantity that comes to us from a leading
importer. The selection is exquisite all new.And a tine assortment of table oil cloths all new.
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ROBERTSON'S CAN YOU IMAGINE THE JOY OF THE CHILDREN OF YOUR CHILD'S SCHOOL WHEN ROBERTSON'S GIFT IS WON? ROBERTSON'S
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OUR FELLER CITIZENS )You11 Find Bigger Values in
By HI SIBLEY

B-L-A-N-K-
-E-T-S

ler, lot 61, South East addition, $1,300.
Navarre Place Corp. to Cora Craft,

lot 206. Parkovash addition to Na-
varro Place, J 3 30.

Minnie5 II. Tyden and husband to G.
W. dale, a tract of land in Olive
orvnhip, $10.

William B. Calvert and wife to Jo-
seph B. Arnold, lot 76, Arnold's sec-
ond addition. $2.

Joseph McIIenry and wife to Charles
Avery and wife, lot 19. Guilfoyle &
Houlihan's addition to Mlshawaka, $1.

Charles Avery and wife to Joseph
MoHenry. same as next above, $1.

had that pup? I'd cat fci tall off Just
behind hLs ears!" than Will Be Found Elsewhere in the City

must come up to the standard or we assume the responsibility.
We buv with this end in view and accordingly can authentically
declare" that no bigger values in Blankets will be found than those
offered at Robertson's.

An easy matter to be deceived in purchasing the various
of blankets on the market. It is for this reason that a
store should be the place to buy quality blankets. The Rob-

ertson guarantee is behind each blanket sold here. Each blanket

!)(; DAY.

The orthodox dotr days are sup-

posed to come in August, but it Is thu
privilege of this column t arrange
the holidays to suit ourselves. This
jvar we intend to substitute A;ril
Tool's day for Christmas, as nior in
keeping with th occasion, and w

will extend New Year's eve to cover
a period of two weeks to enable those
exuberant individuals who celebrate
that event to finish what they started.
Tax Day we will abolish altogether.

MRS. HOUSTON DEFENDS
TANGO AND MODERN DRESS

WASHINGTON. Oct. 30. "Wo-
men's clothes were never so pretty
and sensible as they are today," said
Mrs. David F. Houston, wife of the
secretary of agriculture, when ask-
ed for her opinion of modern dress
for women. Mrs. Houston also de-
fended the "tango" and other modern
dances, saying: "The tango is one of
the most beautiful dances I ever
saw."

Stuart MacKlbbin on his evening
ttrolls. is Invariably accompanied by
his big white collie, Iiddie. He says
he fee la safe from assault whle Lad-
die si with him. The point of this is
that liddie is about as vicious as a
cotton ilannel poodle.

John Woolverton, a few years ago,
owned a hound with five or six very
young pups. They were that age
when they became most awfully home-
sick when they were separated from
their mother, and they weren't back-
ward about saying so. One night
some thoughtless individual left the.
barn door open, and the pups started
out on an exploring trip. After theli
adventurous spirit had been satiated,
they wanted to go home, but as they
didn't know the way each squatted
where he was and began to yelp. In
the meantime John had retired. Then
the telephone began to ring. John got
no to answer it. A woman's voice,
w ith a touch of sarcasm, said sweetly.
".Mr. Woolverton. one of your dogs
has come to call. 1 don't think it
ought to be' out so late. Will you
please come and get it?" John pulled
on some duds and went after the pup.
Then he retired. Just before his eyes
closed the telephone rang again. It
was a woman in another part of town.
She was very peevish. She snapped
"Say. will you come over and get that
fool dog of yours? He's bellerin on
my front porch. We can't sleep!"
John got the second dog. Business of
going to U'd and telephone ringing
again. John answered It. A very
cross man at the ether end of the
wire. He barked. "Say. you come and
get that blankety-blan- k dog of yours
or I'll till him full of buckshot!" John
went and got the third dog. And so
on through the whole night long.
John finally concluded to keep his
clothes on and stay by the phone, and
he said afterward he was thankful he
didn't have two or three dozen pups
to circulate around in the neighbor-
hood In the middle of the night.

North Star Wool
Blankets, here $5

Our efforts t secure the best
$5 blanket to be obtained in the
city have been rewarded in secur-

ing the agency for the North Star
Blanket. The finest selected wool;
attractively bordered. Worth half
again as much.

A Splendid Grade
of Blankets $1.50

For our patrons who desire an
inexpensive grade, but require the
warmth of better blankets, there
is nothing superior to our 51.50
line. Extra in size; gray, white or
tan; attractively bordered. It will
pay you to see these first.

Our Regular 3.50
Blankets now 2.98

A special value: Fine wool-na- p

plaid blankets with pretty
mohair bindinsr. Full size; wash
soft and fluffy. Grays or tan with
pretty pink or blue borders. The
blanket that is foremost at $3.50

now S2.9S.

NewPlaidBlankets
Worth4.2Sat3.50

A plaid blanket in a harmonious
color combination is the mos: at-

tractive thing for a bed. These
blankets are great, big values at
our price, S3. 50. Full-be- d size.
A good abundance of the finest
wool in each.

STOP GATA

Dr. Walter P.aker. who by the way
N not Uim Walter Haker that makes
the cocoa, was very much attracted
by a hanilsr.me coach dog in a small
Jndiana town on the way to the
speedway no es a yfar auo. He nego-
tiated with the uwiier to buy the dog
mill they agreed on the price, but dog-
gie hadn't been consulted in th mat-
ter and refused to and manifested
li is objection to leaving home and
ii reside in such an elective manner
that Walter lost all interest in the
pup and dfchh'd to g-- t a eat when he
;ot back home.

Unless Properly Treated With
Hyomei This Disease May
Become Serious.

Al llarlin has a collie which he
claims has more bark than bite, and
we are duly thankful for this for
passing the houe one exeninc the
dog let out a series of barks that
shortened our life by ah.oit six years.
However, we learned afterward that
the dog was only making fun of us
.iiid w as not at all scrimis, .. nd we
understand he has a sunny disposi-
tion with lualice toward none.

5.95 for Reaular $7.50 Blankets
Sam Robinson always keeps a dog.

When one wears out lie gets another.
The present incumbent is a bull

The First Dollar Blanket Sold t

Of good, liberal size, in tan, gray or white. Handsome borders.
A blanket such as these would'cost you no less than S1.50 else-

where. See these.
At $1.25 a Blanket Here Worth $2 A particularly soft grade

of the tmest cotton that is as fluffy as wool. Will wash beauti-fullv- ;

good size. All colors.

A beautiful qualitv that is worth much more than our regular
price. An abundance of these is the reason for price-cuttin- g.

More to arrive.
$2 Never Bought a Finer Blanket and, at the beginning of the

season. The finish is soft and will retain it even after washing.
Several colors.

If you have catarrh, usually indi-
cated by sniffling, stopped up head,
droppings in throat, watery' eyes, and
morning choking, there is an irritat-
ed state of the mucous membrane
which affords an ideal condition for
the growth of disease

Do not allow the dangerous germs
which may be breathed into the nose,
throat and lungs to begin the destruc-
tion of your health.

The easiest, simplest, quickest, sur-
est and cheapest way- - to check ca
tarrh is by breathing Hyomei all
druggists sell it. This wonderful med-
icated air treatment does not upset
the stomach, hut is breathed in
through the Hyomei Inhaler, directly
following and surejy destroying all
disease germs that may have been
inhaled the tissues of the throat,
nose and lungs are kuickly healer
and vitalized.

The unusua-- l way in which Hyomei
is sold by Wettick's Original Kut Rate
Medicine Store dispels all doubts as
to its curative properties. Money re-

funded to anyone whom Hyomei fails
to benent. A complete outfit includ-
ing inhaler and bottle of li-pui- costs
but $1.00. Advt.

Joe Do Lorenzi has an Airedale that
knows as much about an automobile
as the average automobile salesman.
However, that i. not intended as any
rejection on the' dog's intelligence.

Thf late Sorden Lifter ued to have
long. ban. nious-wolore- d trry-houn- d.

lb- - accompanied Sorden to
market f'rv morning and helped
biir. carry home his purchases. It
wm.t a highly intelligent en at i.e and
va fond of playi:i-- r jokes on

-- t rangers. Sometimes, when it saw a
oian coming the dog would ruh at
him full speed ;nd jut as he reached
bis terrified victim, the animal- - would

eer to one- - and continue on as
thoiich nothing had happened. In
hoping or a fence one time the dog
1 ecame impaled on an iron picket and
aithouirh he eventually recovered
!;o:u the accident he carried an ugly
s- - ar on his flank all his life.

fromAiredaleWill Sibley has an
the Colne Kennels of Canada, This
is one of the best strains in existence.

Our High-gra-de Blankets Priced from $8.50 to $22.50
!n high-jtrad- e blankets we show as comprehensive a line as I is a most desirable thing when buving better blankets to have

big-cit- y stores, with the values offered even better. The finest ihem backed by a house that insures satisfaction and reputable
of wools are in each. The patterns and colors are all new, , .' " l found he in ,as,J-- e-
there not being any "carried over" in the Robertson stock. It

HI:.Ij I'STATK TRANsruis.
KonMar.tv Zarembka ana wife to

Joseph A. 'Werwinskl. lot 162. first
plat .Summit Place addition. $3,000.

Joseph A. Wcrwlnski to John L.
Przybysz and wife, same as next
above." Hi;.

Anna Waklen to Phillip C. Koeek- -

ROBERTSON'S UIN THE HEART OF SOUTH BENDROBERTSON'S- -Pr. White-- . M oeoe said to the
of a partie ila! ly ibnnlous do: mi -- M m

T7do you know what I'd do if I


